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Foreword
Tēnā koutou,
Tēnā hoki koutou i ngā āhuatanga o te wā.
The Sixth AICCM Book, Paper and Photograph SIG Symposium
presented the New Zealand Professional Conservators Group Pū
Manaaki Kahurangi the opportunity to host our Australian conservation
colleagues in New Zealand. Not since 1997 had NZPCG and AICCM jointly
organised a conference. Symposia and conferences are vital in sharing
new conservation philosophies and practice, and while New Zealand and
Australian conservation practice share similar approaches and values,
each is enriched by the environment and context in which we work. It
is important that we continue to jointly host events that will highlight
not only our similarities but also our unique responses to conservation
issues.
The postprints highlight the range of papers and posters presented at
the symposium and for the first time are published directly to CD-ROM.
We hope that this will enhance the speaker’s written word with their
accompanying colour images and graphics.
Thanks must go to all presenters who provided their paper for inclusion
in these postprints; to Joanna Morton, Editor; to Matthew Bartlett for
design and typesetting; and to the editorial and design team.
Heoi anō,
Tēnei te mihi atu ki a koutou katoa.
Vicki-Anne Heikell
Conference Convenor
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